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Cancer Program Medical Directors In The '90s

190 19ACCC conducted a nationa l
survey ofcancer program medical direc 
tors and administrators to upda te its
inf ormation on the duties, reporting
structures, compensa tion, and satisfac
tion ofphysician managers. This article
presents the highligh ts a/that survey.

A ceconducted its second national
survey of cancer programmedical directors
in August 1992. This article presents lhe
resultsof that survey, basedon 143 respons
es (see"How me Survey Was Conducted"
on page 20). It also provides somecompar
isons with the results of the first ACCC sur
vey, which was conducted in October 1988.

Titles
The predominant, official title of respond
ing physician managers is "Medical
Director" (73 perce nt}-a 5 percent
increase over 1988. The only other titles
mentioned with any frequency were
Director of Oncology and Director of the
Cancer Program (16 percent).

Management Experience
A significant percentage of medical direc
tors have held their current position for 5
or more years (31%). However, the num
ber of new medical director positions also
appears to be growing: 20% have been
medical directors for less than 1 year com
pared to 15% of respondents in 1988. The
remaining respondents indicate that they
have been a medical director for 1 to 2
years (24%) or 3 to 4 years (25%).

The majority of respondents indicate '
that they do not hold a business degree in
addition to their medical degree (99%),
and they have not previously held a hospi
tal management position (78%).
However, 63% have previously held an
administrative post in a hospital (depart
ment chairman, chief of staff, etc.).

When medical directors were asked
how they obtained their current position,
55% stated that they were approached by
the management of an institution they.were

already affiliated with. An additional 17%
were approached by an institution they
were not affiliated with, 12% approached
management and initiated the development
of their position, and only 5% responded to
an advertisement for the vacancy, while 3%
used the services of a recruiting finn.

Table 1. Medical Directors'
WriHen Contrads

Provisions % ofRespoadents

Duties of the Posilion 98
Reporting Rela~onsh ips .....................•.......10
Periodi< Performan(e ReviewL .52
EdU(Olion .......................................•. ......••.36
Travel 34
VlKation .32
1pe<~K Gook 21
Ite., illume marketshore)
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BaIlOWS 1

Respondents' specialty reflects the
growing dominance of medical oncology in
cancer treatment-69% of physician man
agers are medical oncologists:35% of
whom specialize in both medical oncology
and hematology. Other specialties included
surgical oncology(13%) and radiation
oncology (11%).

Reporting Structures
Many medical directors report directly to
the CEO of the cancer program's affiliated
institution (39%) or the Vice President for
Medical Affairs (23%). In some cases, the
director has a dual reporting structure- for
instance, the CEO regarding administrative
matters and the Board of Directors or a
Physician Manager regarding medical poli
cy (9%). Other reporting relationships
include a vice president of the hospital
(5%) and the Chief Operating Officer (4%).

Medical directors tend to have more
employees under their indirect rather than
direct supervision. Thirty percent (30%) of
respondents directly supervise II or more
employees, while 57% indirectly supervise
11 or more employees. In fact, 32% of all
responding medical directors, and 28% of
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full-time directors,do not have direct super
vision of more than one or two employees.

The positions within the cancer pro
gram that most frequently report to the
medical director include tumor registrystaff
(65%), nursedata managers andlor cancer
programadministrator (58%), the tumor
board (57%), and administrativesecretaries
(45%). Other reporting relationships
include oncology unit staff (46%),oncolo
gy-related department managers (41%),
radiation therapy staff (17%), the marketing
director (14%), and the hospice director
(12%). It should also be noted that only
20% of respondents state that their program
does not have an administrative director.

Budgeting
Seventy-one percent of the medical direc
tors have budget and resource allocation
authority for their cancer programs. In
those cases where the medical director
does not have budget authority (29%), a
member of hospital management is most
frequently responsible for the program's
budget (48%), followed by the administra
tive director of the cancer program (19%),
or it is a joint medical director/program
administrator function (13%). The most
frequently cited areas for which the medi
cal director has budget authority include
travel (89%), education (83%), supplies
(76%), research staff (59%), salaries
(57%), and tumor registry staff (54%).
The majority of physician managers and
their staffs (73%) also have the authority
to make resource allocation decisions.

A surprising number of cancer pro
grams obtain 100% of their funding from
hospital operating expenses (37%). The
majority (55%) are funded through a com
bination of operating expenses, endow
ment funds, community fund-raising,
grants and philanthropy.

Respondents cited. budgets ranging
from $25,000 to $30 millionwith a median
of$1 million. However, 61% said their
budgetsdo not include patient care expens
es. Finally, a modest number of directors
(21%) reported that their programs receive
resourceallocations in placeof a set budget.



Table 3. Potential Threats to the (anter Program

Average Signifi(ante lfrom 1 "'high" to 12 "low"

Duties of the Position
Few of the responding medical directors

14% have contracts lasting 4 or 5 years.
Eighty-five percent of medical direc

tors are paid a set fee for their management
duties; only 7% receive an hourly rate. An
additional 8% did not specify what other
type of compensation arrangement is in
place. Most part-time medical directors
earn less than$100,000 and they spend a
medianof 10hours per week on manage
ment duties. On the other hand, full-time
directors have a mediansalary of approxi
mately $200,000 and spend a medianof 30
hoursperweek on management functions.

Only 58% of all respondents indicat
ed what fringe benefits, if any, that they
receive. The most common were travel
(82% ), health insurance and education
(73%), and vacation (70%) .

level of TIme/Effort
low Medium High

14% 28% 58%

16 28 56

21 31 48

24 30 46

22 35 43

viewed their positionas consisting primari
ly of management duties (4%). Leadership
responsibilities were seen as the position's
main role (80%), and the remaining 15% of
respondents indicated that their time was
evenly balanced between the two functions.

The areas in which medical directors
noted that they spent the most time and
effort varied significantly. The majority of
respondents (58%) said they spent a high
level of effort functioning as a "keeper of
the vision" for the cancer program and in
maintaining an effective cancer commit
tee/tumor board (56%). On the other hand,
medical directors stated that they spend a
much lower level of time and effort on
monitoring/managing contracts with non
physician employees (86%) or physicians
(72%). (See Table 2.)

Career Development
Medical directors are either satisfied (43%)
or very satisfied (40%) with their decision
to become a physician manager. The
physicians who were somewhat dissatisfied
(14%) or very dissatisfied (3%) were pri
marily part-time directors who viewed their
role as medical director as a token position.
They were also more likely to work in
institutions in which the cancer program
was not one of the top three product lines.

Satisfied directors pointed to the chal
lenges of developing andexpanding a can
cer program, and having a greater voice in
hospital management decisions as the main
reasons for feeling fulfilled. Those who
weredissatisfiedexpressed frustration with I

their lack of authority within the institution,
their iII-defined duties as a medical director,
and the fact that they enjoyed "patient" care
more than "paper" care. Nevertheless,only
6% of respondents indicated that they
intendedto leave management altogether;
Seventy-five percent (75%)of respondents
intend to maintain their status quo as either
a full-time or part-time physician manager,

l low Ih<: vurvcv was
c-onduc-ted .
In August 1992, a questionnaire was
mailed to 575 cancer program medical
directors/administrators in the United
States. A total of 143 surveys were
received-a response rate of 25 percent.
Follow-up among non-respondents was
not conducted. Percentages presented
in this article are derived by including
only the medical directors that respond
ed to a particular question.
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Table 2. Duties of the Position

PRIMUT R[Sl'QNSlllums

Keeper of the Vjgon

Mainlainingon Effective (onter(ommillee/TumorBoord

Developing/Promoting Ginical Resear(h

Implementing NewPrograms

Strategic Planning

Compensation
Sixty percent of the medical directors sur
veyed are employees of the hospital, 15%
are sole proprietors or part of a physician
group contract, and 7% are independent
contractors. The number of medical
directors with a written contract has
increased slightly since the 1988 survey
(76% vs. 72%). For directors who have a
written contract, the most common con
tractual provisions are the duties of the
position (98%), reporting relationships
(70%), and periodic performance reviews
(52%). (See Table 1.) Only II% of the
medical directors surveyed receive addi
tional compensation in the form of incen
tiveslbonuses- a 3% decrease since 1988.

The lengthof medical directors' con
tracts is usually one year (41%). Eighteen
percent have three-yearcontracts, 14% have
open-ended contracts,andan additional
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Overall , medical directors are employees
of insti tutions that have made a substan
tial commitment to the oncology product
line. In institutions where management
has not made such a commitment, medi
cal directors tend to regard their roles as
token rather than serious position s, and
they express frustration with their lack
of authority.

Most physician managers view them
selves as "keepers of the vision" whose
positions consist primarily of leadership
responsibilities, such as obtaining other
physicians' participation and cooperation,
planning for the future of their cancer pro
grams, facilitating technological advances
through clinical research, and providing
their communities with access to a com
plete spectrum of cancer care, from cancer
control and prevention to pain manage
ment and rehabilitation. It is the challenge
of developing a cancer center of excel
lence that seems to fuel their optimism
despite significant obstacles in the areas of
reimbursement, market competition, and
hospital management relations. .11

404/391·9872
404/395·6544

telephone
Facsimile:

J050 O'vwnPotnte Jtriway . Suite 2lQ _Atlanta, GeorgtD30338

Healthcare professionals and hospital administrators often need
assistance in defining and positioning their talJ(ft' program's
organization and fOOlS.

CDP Servkes' erdusive business is the developmentof quality
cancer programs and services for client instirutions. Since 1973, CDP
has provided sperifially for ancer prognms:

• Strategic Planning and Feasibility Studies
• Cancer Program RevieM and Assessments
• Facility Design and Construction
• Facility Start-Up And Equipment Procurement
• Information and Education Seminars
_Acu1emic Relationships for Clinical Research

10obtain a brochure andclient list,
write or call:

CancerProgram
Development
Services

B~ cancer is a complex disease, requiring the involvement of
multidisciplinary specialists, theotpni1:a.tion of a successful program
is alsocomplex and requires unique solutions for each institution.

ACCC publlxhcs indcpth
monograph on survey

An indcpth analysis of rue results of this
national survey ofcancer program medi
cal directors will be available in early
1993 through the ACCC. "Cancer
Program Medical Directors in the 199Os"
will contain comparisons of the duties,
compensation, experience, authority, and
responsibilities of full-time vs. part-time
medical directors; as well as breakdowns
of responses by size of institution and
geographic location; and statistical com
parisons between the 1988 and 1992 sur
veys. If interested in obtaining a copy,
please contact ACCC by mail or fax:
11600Nebel St., Suite 201,Rockville.
MD 20852; Fax: 30 In70-1949.

(44%); outreach programs (44%); site
specific services (41%) ; dedicated rehabil
itation programs (39%); BRM therapy
(29%); bone marrow transplantation
(either autologous L25%] or allogeneic
(15%]); and stem cell infusions (19%).

REIMBURSEMENT •.••....•••...•.•.•.• .•••• ..•.•••

Summaryand 6% of part-time directors plan to seek
full-time employment

The Future
When asked whether they believe there is a
broad-based, national consensus that society
is spending 100 much on health care,
respondents either moderately (51%) or
strongly (36%) agreed. Only 13% of direc
tors somewhat disagreed, and no one
strongly disagreed. Regarding particular
reimbursementchanges, 36% of directors
believe that reimbursement by private insur
ers and managedcareprograms will cause
thegreatest dollar losses to their programs
over the next two years, followed by
RBRVS (25%) and DRGs (16%). Only 6%
of respondents believe that APGs will be
responsible for large reimbursement
decreases in the near future.

Medical directors also believe that
market competition poses the greatest threat
to future of their cancer programs, followed
by a lack of organizational consensus, com
petition among product lines, and the rapid
introduction of expensive new technologies.
Issues that did not seem to greatly concern
physician managers included physician ere
dentialing and conflict of interest/fraud and
abuse regulations. (See Table 3.)

When asked what new programs or
projects they were planning to implement
during the next year, 60% of all respondents
cited prevention/screening programs and
initiating or expanding clinical research
activities. A significant number of directors
will also be initiating marketing efforts
(43%). site-specific activities (38%), and
outreach clinics (33%).

Market competition. the growth of
managed care. and decreased funding for
clinical research are causing some medical
directors to re-evaluate current programs
and, in some cases, to downsize their cen
ters. However, the majority of respon
dents, regardless of the size of the
institution, offer a wide array of multidis
ciplinary services, especially
prevention/screening programs (84%),
psychosocial services (83%), and home
care (75%). Although institutions that
have a medical director tend to have
established cancerprograms or an institu
tional commitment to develop a quality
cancer program, a surprising number of
respondents already offer progressive,
innovative services, such as clin ical
research (63%); dedicated pain manage
ment programs (45%); brachytherapy
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